a). Fill in the blanks below by choosing the best word that completes the meaning of the following sentences.

- Despite his increasing wealth and power, Sam remains __________________________ man.
  a. a humble               b. a greedy                c. an arrogant
- Some snakes are very ___________________, so you should be careful if you see one.
  a. friendly            b. dangerous              c. pleasent

b). Complete the sentences below by choosing the correct contraction.

- Even if you want to, you _________________ go to the park.
  a. they’ll                  b. can’t              c. I’ll
- The snow _____________________ stopping, so I think school will be cancelled!
  a. can’t                         b. isn’t             c. won’t

1. Amir has £1.50.
   Andrew has saved double Amir’s amount in his piggy bank.
   How much has Andrew saved?

2. Complete the following:
   50 + _________ = 125
   298 - ________ = 24

3. The jug below has water in it.
   Sara pours 150 millilitres of water out of this jug.
   How much water will be left in the jug?